This paper is an analysis of the financing preference of China electric power industry through an empirical analysis method. Through a detailed study using the data of listed electric power companies from [2004][2005][2006], which belongs to the security markets of Shanghai and Shenzhen, We grasp the fact that debt financing is the main method widely used in listed electric power companies, especially long-term debt financing method. This find is very useful for further research on financing effects of to electric power industry, as well as to investors and creditors of the listed electric power companies.
Background of financing in electric power industry in China
As a basic component industry, electric power industry is playing a more and more important role in the whole economic in China, with a rapid growth. Due to the unique industry characteristics, the economies of scale in electric power industry work significantly. Especially nowadays, pushing forward of electricity reform provides China electric power industry unprecedented new opportunities of development. To some extent, the larger scale, the bigger profit. In order to increase the scale and company Competitiveness, expanding the scale of plant asset is the most effective way. And to expand the scale of plant assets, gathering funds through financing is necessary. Also, the industry advantages provides electric power industry stable and good profitability, thus good solvency. From the fact that the average return on assets of electric power industry is larger than the whole listed company, we can see good solvency is another factor contributing to financing of electric power industry.
The above two factors make up the background of financing of electric power industry in China. Therefore, it is important to research how to finance funds rationally. Most of the domestic current researches regard all listed companies as an overall sample, study of specific industry listed company's capital structure and financing is lacked. This article generalizes the financing preference of electric power industry, and adopts listed electric power companies as samples and analyzes their financing preference status, especially debt financing structure and types. According to capital structure theory, appropriate financing can effectively enhance the value of company
The sample data and industry classifications that we choose derive from the CCER database. After removing companies not suitable, 51 listed electricity power companies of Shenzhen security market and Shanghai market in 2006, belonging to power plate, are selected as research samples.
Analysis of financing methods
Financing methods of listed power companies mainly contain endogenous financing and exogenous financing. Endogenous financing refers to the company's own funds and funds that come from accumulation of the production and of operation process. Exogenous financing means the part of external funding sources, it relates two sections, that is, equity financing and debt financing. The equity is equity financing activities, such as IPO, lettings and additional, and the debt is debt financing activities that the funds derive from bank, and non-bank lending. We find that the average of endogenous of power listed companies, in three years, is 17.71%, in other words, the exogenous reaches to 82.29%. Those enclose that most funds of electricity listed companies come from the external market, and accumulation of its own funds to meet the needs plays light effect.
Compared with the whole listed companies, the power listed companies is nearly the same with others, and is different in some extents; The same point is the dominant source of financing is exogenous-the average proportion of all listed companies exogenous financing reaches to 84%, which is lightly higher than the proportion of power listed companies, 83%. The difference is all listed companies prefer to equity financing, with the average percentage of all listed companies 44.09%, and the debt financing proportion 40.75%, opposite of electricity listed companies. 3. Analysis of debt financing structure
In this part, we statistic and analyze the status quo of power listed companies' debt financing structure in China. In the analysis, source projects of debt funds follow debt categories of Balance Sheet in listed companies' annual report. Table 2 lists overall debt structures of power listed companies and the whole listed companies. As can be seen from the table, the power listed companies' Debt ratios gradually increase for three consecutive years and borrowing increases as well. At the end of 2006, Debt ratios ratio of electricity reached to 55.09%, which is equal to the average level of all listed companies.
Analyzing Overall Debt Structure
Seeing horizontally, long-term liabilities in total of power listed companies are apparently higher than all the others. The table 2 below clearly reflects the situation, such describes that the power listed companies' debt financing has obviously industry characteristics, that is, prefers to long-term liabilities, which are long term and weak mobility.
Analyzing debt maturity structure
Viewing vertically, although the percentage of current liabilities to total liabilities declined between 2004 and 2006, the average level is still up to 71.35%. Additionally, proportion of current liabilities differs with long-term liabilities largely: the ratio of current is 1.5 more than the ratio of long-term. However, long-term liabilities and current liabilities are almost the same in power listed companies, long-term in total liabilities is 52.52%, higher than short-term, which is 47.48%.
Seeing horizontally, long-term liabilities in total of power listed companies are apparently higher than all the others. The chart below clearly reflects the situation, such describes that the power listed companies' debt financing has obviously industry characteristics, that is, prefers to long-term liabilities, which are long term and weak mobility.
Analyzing debt-types structure
Usually, stakeholders that have creditor relationships with power listed companies mainly are banks, enterprises with business, workers and shareholders, etc. From the table 3, in short-term debt financing structure, short-term debt accounts for the biggest proportion, the average is 42.05%, adding long-term liabilities that due within one year, the proportion of bank credit is the average of 52.35%, following accounts payable notes payable and advance accounts; Those three indexes reflect occupation relationship among companies, occupying current liabilities at the average of 20.29%. As for debt from company employees and shareholders accounts little proportion of current liabilities, at the average of 0.83% and 0.84%, wages payable decreasing year by year and dividends payable increasing. This indirectly explains that companies make every effort to retain funds, in order to meet the financial needs of business development. The table 3 lists changes of power listed companies in the structure of long-term debt. In electricity listed companies, long-term borrowings dominate long-term debt, at the average of 90.15%, increasing gradually, followed by bonds payable, which reports listed companies issue bonds to raise long-term funding, at the average of 7.09%, the proportion decreasing when compared with long-term borrowings. As for long-term payables, it mainly mirrors that listed companies adopt compensation trade to introduce foreign equipment, lease charges payable of fixed assets, etc., occupying little, only 1.98%. Nevertheless, even though bank credit is the main source of debt capital of the power listed companies; long-term borrowing of some samples is zero. We also find that the number of companies that do not take advantage of the long-term borrowing is reducing. Under the sample distribution of bonds payable, the number of companies that issue bonds to raise funds is rare, and the number of sample, whose bonds payable is 0, is above 90%. Reasons are that China is strict to issuing bonds.
Summary
To sum up, the above statistical analysis of financing preference about China listed electric power companies tells us a financing preference of electric power companies completely different from the whole listed companies. After analyzing the financing methods and details of financing structures, we conclude that:
The preferable financing method of power listed companies is external financing. Furthermore, in external financing, the staple is debt financing, supplemented by equity. Such is the opposite of preference of Chinese listed companies as a whole, preferring equity financing. And about details, the major external financing approach of the listed electric power companies is long-term liabilities, supported by current liabilities. Such opposes the situation of Chinese security market, the proportion of current liabilities over high. a. "Internal Financing" refers to retained earnings; "Equity financing" is the total of capital stock and additional paid-in capital; "Debt financing" is calculated as the sum of "long-term liability", "short-term liability", "bonds payable" and "long-term accounts payable".
b. The percentages in the table are calculated from the data provided by the CCER database. 
